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DU, Lambda Chi, -Lead
DU Holds First
With 60 Points,
3 IM Finalists

By DON CASCIATO
The racy for fraternilv tr•arn

111 FOR GOOD RESULTS

in Boxing i USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
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1 Vets, 2 Rookies
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V Merry Christmasww
,t 1 withNamed for Davis r
, . 1GOOdIICandYI'IELBOURNE, Dec. 17 1.41),i 1On the advice of a physician, Her-,y •Christmas choco- A.b:e Flam was benched today as all riW

member of the U.S, Davis Cup W
late foiled bells

•Christmas decorated iWteam and two veterans and two;y bonbons
,youngsters were named to face : •Small chocolate- -1
Australia in the challenge round Y filled baskets IS
Dec. 26.

In an 11th hour decision re-
,V

11'
and rep. assortments i, versmg an earlier announcement, y Merry ChristmasCapt. Bill Talbert nominated a y

four-man squad consisting of Vic r,
Seixas, 34, of Philadelphia; Gard-If "

'

honors in intramural boxing
tightened somewhat last night
when second-place Lambda
Chi Alpha sent three men to
the finals, compared to two
for 'first-place Delta Upsilon. Mi•
large crowd that turned out at
Recreation Halt saw an !.(..rni-f:r:al 31, The Caninar Mullo-y,_44, of Miami,

tßarry MacKay 22 of Dayton lEf
Delta Upsilon now has GO

points compared to 45 points for
Lambda Chi Alpha. Alpha Zeta
(301, Beta Theta Pi (25) and Sig-

;Oiho, and Ron Holmberg, 1-8, m.frl2BI Brooklyn. '.%,.N3224k..24z2324Zala..azoaferacioioNii

)-ag
HOLIDAY CLEAN-UP SPECIALma Pi (25) fill out the trip fivr.

Dick :King led the way for the
Lambda Chi boxers when he
stopped Maury Movsovich. Phi
Sigma Delta, in the first round.
The fight was the only frater-
nity bout in the 128-pound divi-
sion.

59.50 now $7.50
Don Gray won the second hout

- §Tiffor Lambda Chi Alpha with a : go , .
very elo. s e decision ovt John —Daily Collegian Photo by George Harrlpon 7 .e will c

•lean and-. •oilRusnak of Delta Upsilon. Gray! UMPH! ...Jim Thompson (r) lands a solid right to the head of IV W
fought well in the first and sec-; Ron Andrews in a 128-pound fight in the intramural boxing tourney
and rounds to overshadow being: laq. at Rec Hall. Thompson won a decision.nightknocked down in the third frame. 1your portable for theThis fight was in the 175-pound
division. .their 145-pound tussle. Hinkle,over his smaller opponent, .lone, '• • .

aggressor throughout thetAndrews. Mark Silverstein won $Lambda Chi's Charles Zendofas the reduced price of 7.50.9ion his 121-pound fight by a for- „fight and completely outclassed decisive victory over Joe Pipa.j
felt over Phi Kappa Psis Billthis foe. ;Both of these were 128-pound l'pound contests. Sam Becker beatrScott. In the only heavyweightfight_
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Joe Riley of Delta Upsilon of the night. Al Lasko of Pi Al;Sinopoli in their 155 pound
won a decisive decision from Kappa Phi wars a very close fight.
Bob McCown of Alpha Zeta in decision over Ted Steinman, 1 Ralph Volpe beat George Krev-
a 755.paiind tight. Ril ey was Zeta Beta Tau. ;sky in the 165-pound class and
the aggressor throughout the In the independent classes, JimiDick Lockman defeated Pete Fred
bout, mixing his punches effec- ;Thompson won a close decisionlin the 175-pound class by forfeit,
lively to McCown's head and
body. i Sports Dope ...John Maher won Dirs °then

fight with a forfeit win ever Lor-, Dave Kasperian, Penn State per game along the ground, 131
enzo Corsi of Sigma Pi. The fight halfback, accounted for 830 vards'through the air, during the 195

during the 1957 football campaign:was the second bout to be for-during football season.
fcited in the 121-pound division..-469 from scrimmage, 191 inl • • •

;kickoff returns, lOB in pass reeep-1Bill Eberhart, Alpha Zeta, de- Penn State's National CollegiatLions, and 62 in punt returns. lielfeated Jack 'Urban, Beta Theta Pi,iwrestiing champion, Johnwas the team's top scorer within a bout where both men were! ;Johnston, of Clearfield, Pa., isiseven touchdowns.. .swinging from their heels in their,former Pennsylvania schoolbo:165-pound tilt. The exchange off Penni-State averaged 185.9 yards,titlist.punches was so furious in the sec-
ond round that Urban lost his; JmCKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERjACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERglove. Eberhart took control in
the final round to take the victoryW. .
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when he landed several good
rights.

Dick Hinkle. Alpha Sigma Phi,
completely outfought Warren An-
demon of Sigma Phi Epsilon in

JACK HARPER MEN'S Appurri FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

Of this you can be sure ...a full-fashion-there's no reason
to worry about

the weather . . .
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ad sweater from Jack Harper. Wonder-

Ct-..-
'. fully soft Shetland sweaters in charcoal

A":Lir colors of grey, green, and brown. Also
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A welcome gift for him—a Jack Harper

shirt in button down, tab, "or regular

collar. Stripes or ,solids, or for casual
available in lighter shades of tan, lovat

wear, a tartan, foulard, or striped
green, and light grey. Ski sweaters in

sport shirt is sure to please.
geometrical patterns and cardigans.

Jack Harper offers you many
suggestions in leather attache
cases, shaving kits, jewelry and
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Our gloves and mufflers are

about the coziest things a man
stud boxes, manicure sets, desk
pads, or clothing an d hair
brushes. Make your gift supreme-
ly different—a gift of enduring
good taste, a gift of Jack Harper
leather.

can wear. Gloves in capeskin,

mocha, 'and pigskin. Lined or

unlined. Choose a plaid, plain,
or foulard muffler in wool, cash-

mere, or orlon.

CUSTOM SHOP
State College

- . Open evenings 'til 9:00 P.M. for your shopping. convenience ,
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